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Culturally valid speech and language testing measures for use
with African-American children who are speakers of Black En-
glish (BE) are limited. An alternative to developing new tests for
use with this population is to adapt currently available tests
designed for use with standard English speakers. The purpose of
this study was to compare the responses of 28 low-income, urban
African-American preschoolers from Metropolitan Detroit who
were speakers of BE on the Arizona Articulation Proficiency
Scale, using a standard English and a BE scoring procedure. The
findings indicated that this test does not require a BE scoring
adjustment for northern children who are speakers of BE.
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Culturally fair speech and language assessment meth-
ods are limited for African-American children, despite the
importance of culturally valid measures as the basis for
educational and clinical decision making. The paucity of
test instruments is felt keenly by speech-language pathol-
ogists working in the country's large cities, where the
need to distinguish linguistic differences from delays and
disorders is critical in populations of low-income, urban,
African-American children who are speakers of Black
English (BE). These children are seriously at risk for
educational problems (Entwisle, 1968; Foreit & Donald-
son, 1971; Heath, 1986; Saville-Troike, 1986).

An efficient alternative to the development and stan-
dardization of completely new tests appropriate to this
population would be to adapt and change tests that
currently are available and widely used with children
who are speakers of standard English (SE) (Vaughn-
Cooke, 1986). In two investigations comparing the artic-
ulation test performance of BE- and SE-speaking chil-
dren, Seymour and Seymour (1981) and Haynes and
Moran (1989) advocated the use of a bidialectal model or
generation of local norms when interpreting the test
performance of children who speak BE. Similarly, Taylor

and Payne (1983) proposed that adjusted scores could be
developed for many speech and language tests to provide
a culturally valid assessment alternative.

Cole and Taylor (1990) modified three well-known
articulation tests: the Templin-Darley Tests of Articula-
tion, Second Edition (Templin & Darley, 1969), the
Arizona Articulation Proficiency Scale: Revised (AAPS-R)
(Fudala, 1974), and the Photo Articulation Test (PAT)
(Pendergast, Dickey, Stalley, Selman, & Sorder, 1969).
Two scores were assigned to each child's response: (a) a
score based on the criteria published in the test manuals
and consistent with standard English, and (b) a score
based on the phonological rules of BE. In addition to the
potential improvement in the validity of these tests for
assessing African-American children, interrater agree-
ments for these adjusted scores were excellent, indicating
that this method was also potentially reliable.

Cole and Taylor administered these tests to 10 African-
American first graders who attended a Mississippi public
school. The children were from low-income homes, had
clinically unremarkable histories, and were functioning
at grade level according to teacher reports. Using the
standard English scoring criteria, seven children were
identified as articulation-impaired on the AAPS-R, six on
the Templin-Darley, and three on the PAT. In contrast,
the BE scoring adjustment reduced these frequencies
considerably: no children were identified as articulation-
impaired on the AAPS-R, only two on the Templin-
Darley, and one on the PAT. The Cole and Taylor
findings indicate that the standard English scoring crite-
ria for these tests do not correlate well with classroom
functioning and may substantially increase the likelihood
of faulty diagnostic judgments for low-income, African-
American children who are speakers of BE. The purpose
of the current study was to apply the Cole and Taylor
scoring adjustment on the AAPS-R to a clinical popula-
tion. The Arizona Articulation Proficiency Scale was
selected for administration because it is widely used,
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because it is appropriate for this young age, and because
it showed the greatest shift in clinical interpretations
within the previous research by Cole and Taylor (1990).

METHOD

Subjects

The subjects were 28 African-American boys (n = 19)
and girls (n = 9) ages 4:6 to 5:3. The subjects were all
preschoolers enrolled in a Metropolitan Detroit area
public school program designed for at-risk children. Pre-
schoolers enrolled in an at-risk public school program
were selected for study because they were at a critical
point in decision making for subsequent classroom place-
ment and thus represented a clear example of the poten-
tial educational and clinical importance of this kind of
adjustment. In addition, low-income, urban, African-
American children who are preschoolers would be rela-
tively free from exposure to standard English, the typical
mode of classroom instruction. The children's at-risk
status was determined based on several criteria estab-
lished by the school system, including low family in-
come. The family's income status was ascertained utiliz-
ing a school-generated parent questionnaire and verified
by obtaining copies of documents provided by the State
Department of Social Services.

The preschool population from which this sample was
drawn consisted of 396 4- and 5-year-old children, 250 of
whom were African-American. Following an inservice
provided by the experimenters, each classroom teacher
was given a questionnaire and asked to answer a series of
questions related to the communication abilities of the
African-American children in their classrooms and then
refer those children they considered to be poor commu-
nicators for speech and language assessments. All of the
children who participated as subjects in this investigation
were referred by the classroom teachers. None of the
children had a prior history of speech or language inter-
vention services.

Two groups of children with communication impair-
ments were identified by the teacher's reports: impaired
speech and nonimpaired speech. The impaired speech
group (n = 8) was described by the teachers as having
poor articulation skills. The nonimpaired speech group (n
= 20) was described as having good speech production
skills, but as being poor communicators in the classroom,
exhibiting deficiencies in vocabulary and sentence pro-
duction skills. For the purposes of this investigation,
these children were assigned to two groups, designated
as impaired speech and nonimpaired speech, respec-
tively. Each child passed a hearing screening bilaterally
at 25 dB for 500, 1,000, 2,000 and 4,000 Hz (American
National Standards Institute, 1969).

Data Collection

The AAPS, 2nd edition (Fudala & Reynolds, 1986) was
administered to each child individually as part of a larger

language-testing protocol. In addition, when pilot testing
the current methods, the AAPS consistently elicited a
response to every pictured vocabulary item by low-in-
come, urban, African-American children who were speak-
ers of BE. Although the second edition was the version of
the AAPS administered, the earlier revised edition (Fu-
dala, 1974) consists of the same pictures and employs the
same administration methods. The AAPS was adminis-
tered and scored according to standard administration
and scoring guidelines in a room free from distractions.
The test was administered by a certified speech-language
pathologist who was an African-American female and a
native speaker of both SE and BE.

Data Scoring

Subject responses first were scored using the scoring
system published in the manual and designated as SE
scoring, and a total score was derived. A second score, a
BE-adjusted score, was derived for each subject by allowing
credit for any of the 12 test items identified by Cole and
Taylor (1990) as those for which BE could be appropriately
employed by the subjects (item numbers 10, 14, 17, 20, 22,
25, 28, 33, 38, 46, 47, 48). The appendix presents each test
item, the response defined as appropriate in the manual,
and the BE alternative proposed by Cole and Taylor. The
severity of articulation deviation was scored for both the SE
and BE scoring procedures, and resulting shifts in interpre-
tation of severity level were noted.

In addition to scoring each subject's responses on the
second edition of the AAPS (1986), responses also were
scored using the earlier revised edition of the AAPS
(1974). This is the version of the AAPS utilized by Cole
and Taylor (1990). No differences in administration and
computation of the total scores exist across the earlier and
later versions of the AAPS. The major difference between
the two versions of this test relates to the interpretations of
severity of articulation deviancy assigned by each. In the
earlier test, three interpretations of a child's performance
were possible: normal, moderate, and severe. In the sec-
ond edition of the test, the interpretations were expanded
to include mild articulation disorders. As a result of these
changes, a different interpretation of severity level was
possible for a given score, based on the version of the test
used. An established SE total score, an adjusted BE total
score, and an interpretation of articulatory severity were
derived for each version of the AAPS. Shifts in interpreta-
tion based on the SE scoring system and the BE scoring
system were recorded for each version.

Reliability

Interjudge reliability was established by audiotaping the
responses of 10% of the subjects in this investigation. The
data for two children in the nonimpaired speech group and
one child in the impaired speech group who was highly
unintelligible were examined. Their responses were re-
transcribed and rescored by an independent observer who
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was a certified speech-language pathologist. Interrater
agreements on a point-to-point comparison for responses
were high, 96% for transcription, 96% for BE adjusted
scores, and 100% for interpreting severity levels.

RESULTS

The AAPS total scores and adjusted total scores are
presented in Table 1. The mean total score for the im-
paired speech group was significantly lower than the mean
total score for the nonimpaired speech group [t(26) = 8.30,
p < .01]. The group differences confirmed the teachers'
reports. The mean adjusted scores were also significantly
different for the two groups [t(26) = 8.66, p < .01].

The adjusted mean total score was 81.1 for the impaired
speech group and 95.4 for the nonimpaired speech group.
The system of crediting the children's responses to the 12
targeted test items resulted in statistically significant
gains for the impaired speech group [pairwise t(7) = 5.77,
p < .01] and for the nonimpaired speech group [pairwise
t(19) = 4.36, p < .01]. However, these adjusted gain
scores failed to result in shifts in interpretation for 25 of
28 children on the revised version and for 26 of 28
children on the second edition of the test.

An item analysis was performed on each child's re-
sponses to the 12 test items targeted by Cole and Taylor.
Table 2 displays the responses receiving credit using the
Cole and Taylor adjustment. Consistent with the findings
discussed above, both groups of children produced many
responses that received scoring credit on the test without
the need for the Cole and Taylor adjustment. Interestingly,
however, most (90%) of the nonimpaired speech group did
receive an adjusted score for item #38 (f/0 substitution for
"mouth"), indicating that the same substitution pattern by
the children in the impaired speech group probably is due
to factors other than articulation proficiency, as proposed
by Cole and Taylor. Test item number #20 (/r/ in "car")
was the only other one that received an adjusted score for
a substantial number of children. All of these children
were in the impaired speech group, however, and none of
the children in the nonimpaired speech group required
the adjustment in order to receive credit on that item.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study indicate that interpreting
performances on the AAPS of preschool African-Ameri-

TABLE 1. Total scores (TS), adjusted total scores (ATS), and the interpretations of articulatory severity deviations (Interp) on the AAPS.

Arizona-Revised Arizona-Second Edition
Interp Interp Interp Interp

Subjects Age TS ATS TS ATS Shift TS ATS Shift

Impaired speech
1 5:0 68.0 72.0 S S - S S -
2 5:0 71.5 74.0 S S - S S -
3 5:0 81.0 84.0 S Mod. + Mild Mild -
4 5:0 81.0 82.0 S Mod. + Mild Mild -
5 4:11 81.0 84.0 S Mod. + Mild Mild -
6 4:7 81.5 83.0 Mod Mod. - Mild Mild -
7 5:1 84.0 85.0 Mod. Mod. - Mild N +
8 4:9 80.5 84.5 Mod. Mod. - Mild N +

Mean 78.6 81.1
Nonimpaired speech

1 4:10 89.5 90.5 N N - N N -
2 5:2 99.5 100.0 N N - N N -
3 4:10 93.5 94.0 N N -N N -
4 4:9 95.5 96.0 N N - N N -
5 4:10 95.0 97.5 N N - N N -
6 5:0 92.0 92.5 N N - N N -
7 4:9 92.5 93.5 N N - N N -
8 4:11 95.5 95.5 N N -N N -
9 4:7 89.0 92.0 N N - N N -

10 4:6 96.0 96.5 N N - N N -
11 4:7 96.0 96.5 N N - N N -
12 4:10 96.0 96.5 N N - N N -
13 5:3 100.0 100.0 N N - N N -
14 4:8 90.0 93.5 N N - N N -
15 5:0 99.5 100.0 N N - N N -
16 4:6 89.0 89.5 N N - N N -
17 4:8 96.0 97.0 N N - N N -
18 4:7 98.5 99.0 N N - N N -
19 5:0 97.0 98.0 N N -N N -
20 4:11 85.5 89.0 N N - N N -

Mean 94.3 95.4

Note: S = severe; N = normal; mod. = moderate.
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TABLE 2. The percentage of children in each group credited with adjusted scores (X) for each of the test items.

Test Item Number
Subjects 10 14 17 20 22 25 28 33 38 46 47 48

Impaired speech
1a X X X X
2a X X X X X
3 X X X
4 X X
5 X X X
6 X X X
7

b
X X

8 b X X X

% 38 13 0 75 25 25 0 25 63 25 25 0

Nonimpaired speech
1 X X
2 X
3 X
4 X
5 X X
6 X
7 X X
8
9 X X

10 X
11 X
12 X
13
14 X X X
15 X
16 X
17 X X
18 X
19 X X
20 X X

% 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 20 90 15 0 0

a Severe speech disorder
b Credit for BE changed status from mild to normal

can children who are considered to be poor communica-
tors by their teachers is not altered appreciably by adjust-
ing their scores for BE features. The scoring systems
published in the manuals for both the AAPS-Revised and
the AAPS-Second Edition do not seem to penalize the
BE-speaking preschooler to a degree that is clinically
significant. These data indicate that the AAPS will be a
useful clinical assessment tool with this population. It is
noteworthy, however, that the revised version and the
second edition differ substantially from each other. The
second edition yields finer clinical distinctions in terms
of severity of the articulation impairment.

The current findings stand in sharp contrast to those
reported for the AAPS in previous work by Cole and
Taylor (1990). Their earlier study examined children
considered to be functioning at grade level by their
teachers. It is interesting that the current findings even
for the group of children with nonimpaired speech failed
to replicate those of Cole and Taylor. Most responses by
most children in the present study received credit using
the scoring systems published in the manuals. The BE
adjustment was unnecessary. The differences between

studies, therefore, are not attributable simply to the
differences between subject groups (i.e., between appar-
ently normal and reportedly poor communicators) be-
cause the direction of the differences is counterintuitive.

The children in these two studies resided in different
geographical regions. The Cole and Taylor subjects were
from Mississippi, whereas those in the present study
were from Michigan. Fasold (1981) and Wolfram (1986)
made a meticulous attempt to distinguish BE linguistic
features from vernacular English spoken by low-income
whites and from the many regional dialects that influence
the two. Southern English, a regional dialect described
by Fasold (1981) includes deletion of postvocalic /r/ (e.g.,
AAPS item #20 "car," #25 "ladder"), /g/--dropping (e.g.,
AAPS item #22 "swinging"), and voiced alveolar stop
pronunciation of "th" (e.g., AAPS item #33 "that" or
"this"). In contrast, Fasold reports that /0O substitutions
(AAPS item #38 "mouth" or "teeth") and final cluster
reductions (AAPS items #17 "bird," #38 "cold," #46
"nest," #37 "carrots," #48 "books") are observable in
Southern English dialects but are more clearly a charac-
teristic of BE. The only item on the AAPS that seems a
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candidate for a BE adjustment would be item #38. This
f/0 substitution was observed consistently across both
studies and, therefore, probably reflects BE regardless of
regional dialect.

The failure of the present data to replicate those of Cole
and Taylor seems best explained as reflecting differences
in regional dialects. The Cole and Taylor adjustment may
be better conceptualized as a change accommodating
Southern English rather than BE. It would have been
helpful to know how low-income, white 4- and 5-year-
olds in Mississippi perform on the AAPS. This is not to
imply, however, that their BE adjustment is either inap-
propriate or unwarranted. For children residing in that
geographical locale, the adjustment should be made as
Cole and Taylor proposed. The basis for recommending
the adjustment, however, seems as clearly motivated by
the Southern English dialect as BE. Indeed, Haynes and
Moran (1989) and Seymour and Seymour (1981) have
cautioned that their subject's speech characteristics were
likely influenced by geographical regions. Future re-
search may need to distinguish southern BE and northern
BE.

Most of the children in the impaired speech group in
the present study received adjusted credit for item #20
on the AAPS. This item targets postvocalic r/ and was
deleted by six of the eight subjects. Difficulty producing
/r/ is a common pattern for children with articulation
impairment (Ingram, 1981; Weiss, Lillywhite, & Gor-
don, 1980). The omission of this phoneme seems more
attributable to articulation proficiency status than BE
dialect. This interpretation gains further support from
the speech production profiles of the children with
nonimpaired speech, who all produced the target /r/ on
that test item.

In conclusion, the results of this investigation revealed
that the application of scoring adjustments to the AAPS
total scores of 28 Midwestern, BE-speaking children
produced no clinically significant differences. The scor-
ing system proposed in the AAPS manual did not penal-
ize these children for utilizing BE speech production
features. These findings differed appreciably from those
of Cole and Taylor (1990). They found that adjustment of
scores on the AAPS to allow credit for BE articulation
features resulted in significant changes for 60% of their
subjects. The subjects in this investigation and those in
the Cole and Taylor study differed primarily by geo-
graphic locale. The children were northerners and south-
erners, respectively. These findings suggest a need to
consider regional dialects as well as cultural dialects
when studying the speech characteristics of this popula-
tion.
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